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Rainfall regionalization and variability of extreme
precipitation using artiﬁcial neural networks: a case study
from western central Morocco
Abdelhaﬁd El Alaoui El Fels, Mohamed El Mehdi Saidi, Assma Bouiji
and Mounia Benrhanem

ABSTRACT
Here, we investigate the precipitation regionalization and the spatial variability of rainfall extremes,
using a 47-year long station-based dataset from western central Morocco, a region with marked
topographic and climatic variations. The principal component analysis revealed three homogeneous
rainfall regimes, consistent with topographic features: the coastal area receives heavy rainfall during
autumns and winters, whereas the inner lowlands, in the middle of the study area, are characterized
by an overall rainfall deﬁcit regardless of their high water demand for irrigation, and the highest
rainfall amounts take place in the mid-mountain area, including the summer seasons. Furthermore,
the frequency analysis of daily rainfall extremes revealed high ten-year precipitation amounts in the
coastal region (about 88 mm) and exceptional daily precipitation for longer return periods (182 mm
for a 100-year period). Using artiﬁcial neural networks, the spatialization of these extreme
precipitation events shows that they increase from the plain to the Atlas mountains and especially
from the plain to the Atlantic Ocean. The spatial distribution of extreme precipitation highlights the
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areas where stormwater management needs to be improved, such as efﬁcient stormwater drainage,
and where ﬂoods are more likely to take place in the future.
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INTRODUCTION
Water resources management for agricultural, industrial, or

dry periods which are often interrupted by short precipitation

domestic use is closely linked to a thorough knowledge of cli-

extreme events. Hence, the delineation of homogeneous rain-

matic vectors, including precipitation (Hiez ) which is

fall areas is essential to understand regional climate regimes

often disturbed by the variability of rainfall intensity.

and to better manage the meteoric water resources.

Indeed, the variability is a climatic feature that has become

In this context, rainfall regionalization has become

more inﬂuential than the long-term average (Whitford

necessary in semi-arid and arid environments (such as cen-

). This is particularly the case in arid and semi-arid cli-

tral and southern Morocco, respectively) for various

mate areas, where populations must adapt to the recurrent

purposes; in particular, agricultural planning, drought analysis, design of water management structures, and land use
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planning. Therefore, one of the most widely used methods
for distinguishing different rainfall regimes is multivariate
statistical analysis (Malmgren & Winter ; Härdle &
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Simar). Principal component analysis (PCA), which is a

Ocean. Tensift is located between the latitudes 30 500 and

very popular multivariate statistical analysis method (Son

32 100 north and the longitudes 7 250 and 9 250 west

et al. ; Ding et al. ; Kim et al. ; Cai et al. ;

(Figure 1). The basin consists of a broad alluvial plain, that

Li et al. ), is an example that allows identifying homo-

is generally arid, and a vigorous mountainous area in the

geneous rainfall groups and grouping different sites that

south, which collects and transports most surface water to

have similar characteristics (e.g., similar rainy seasons), as

the plain. The mainstream ﬂows from east to west with a

well as the delimitation of climatic regions with regards to

total length of approximately 260 km. This temporary wadi

their meteorological behavior. Frequency analysis of maxi-

(Arabic term for a valley, that is often dry, except during

mum rainfall is another method of fundamental interest

the rainy season) drains a catchment of 18,500 km², where

for forecasting hydro-pluviometric extremes.

altitudes range from 43 to 4,167 m.a.s.l. (meters above sea

Furthermore, in recent decades, several researchers

level) (the highest peak in North Africa). The slopes gener-

have proposed that precipitation extremes tend to be more

ally become stronger from the plain towards the High

intense and more frequent (New et al. ; Planton et al.

Atlas Mountains, with an average exceeding 20 . The most

; Solomon et al. ). Distinguishing precipitation

common orientations of the slopes are north, west, and

extremes is of great interest for differentiating regular

north-west.

annual cumulative rainfall (favorable for agriculture) and

The Tensift catchment is exposed to the rainy disturb-

precipitation that occurs in the form of intense showers,

ances originating from the Atlantic Ocean. However, the

which are separated by long dry sequences and are harmful

climate is characterized by relative aridity in the inner

to soils and agricultural yields. This is very alarming, consid-

plain (less than 250 mm of rainfall per year). Acuteness of

ering that rainfall studies, for the inventory and management

this aridity is conditioned by the low altitude and the sub-

of water resources for example, have been focused on the

Saharan latitude. Contrariwise, the mountains are character-

trends of average rainfall amount without giving enough

ized by a heavy rainfall (more than 500 mm per year) and

attention to the behavior of precipitation extremes. The

perennial ﬂuvial ﬂows. The seasonal contrast is very marked

lack of research into precipitation extremes often stems

in the mountains and the rainy events are usually more fre-

from not having access to short time step data (Goula

quent during autumn (Sep–Oct–Nov) and winter (Dec–Jan–

et al. ), especially in developing countries.

Feb) (Saidi et al. ). These events are irregular, hard to pre-

In this study, we aim to analyze the frequency of daily

dict, and sometimes intense and violent. During the rest of the

rainfall extremes and their probability of occurrence in wes-

year, drought mainly occurs in the lowland area where temp-

tern central Morocco. It is an important agricultural region

eratures are high and evaporation rates are important. The

and water scarcity is expected to be one of the key water

annual thermal amplitude is also quite considerable, with

challenges. Using the PCA, a rainfall regionalization will

temperatures reaching up to 45  C during summers (Jun–Jul–

be performed to distinguish homogeneous rainfall regions.

Aug) and dropping to below 5  C during winters.

Furthermore, using artiﬁcial neural networks (ANN), spatial

The data used in this study consist of daily and monthly

variability of precipitation extremes will also be examined in

precipitation retrieved from 16 meteorological stations

order to provide a regional overview of the organization of

located over altitudes ranging from 53 to 1,100 meters

these extremes.

(Figure 1, Table 1). These data cover a 47-year period
(1970/71 to 2016/17).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Principal component analysis

Study area and data

PCA is a descriptive statistical analysis that releases as much
information as possible from a data table, information like

The Tensift basin is a watershed located in western central

optimal graphic representation of individuals (lines) and vari-

Morocco with the main tributary leading to the Atlantic

ables, by best explaining the initial links between these
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Figure 1

|

Geographical location of Tensift catchment in western central Morocco, showing the locations of the meteorological stations where precipitation data were retrieved for this
study.

Table 1

|

List of the meteorological stations of Tensift watershed where data were
retrieved for this study, showing the corresponding altitude and annual rainfall
of each site

variables (that are extreme precipitations) (Smith ; Ringnér
). In our case, this table consists of individuals (rainfall
data from 16 stations) and variables (47 years of monthly rain-

Stations

Altitude (m)

Mean annual rainfall (mm)

fall amount). The ﬁrst main component is that for which the

Abadla

250

171

variance of the observations is maximal and which better

Admna

70

327

illustrates the dispersion of the observations. The other com-

Aghbalou

1,070

532

ponents are also classiﬁed according to the degree of their

Chichaoua

340

182

explanation of the variation of the observations.

Igrounzar

158

283

Illoujdane

757

314

Imin_El_Hammam

770

379

Marrakech

460

235

Nkouris

1,100

220

Sidi_Bouatmane

820

357

Sidi_Hssain

1,030

418

Sidi_Rahal

690

342

Taferiat

760

347

Tahanaout

925

370

Takerkoust

630

233

Talmest

53

280
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Frequency analysis
For the frequency analysis, many statistical laws allow the
statistical adjustment of extreme weather events, in order
to assess how the chosen law reproduces the observed
data. Different laws have been applied in different parts
of the world. For example, the US Water Resources
Board recommended Log Pearson 3 distribution (Benson
), while a similar study in the United Kingdom
(NERC ) proposed the generalized extreme value
(GEV) distribution. In Russia, it is the generalized
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Gamma distribution that has been recommended (Kritsky

The purpose of the model selection is to identify the

& Menkel ), and the Log-logistic law is applied in

optimal model (Mopt ) that is best suited to represent the

China (Shao et al. ), while Pearson 3 and Log Pearson

data, i.e., the model closest to the parent distribution f (x).

3 distributions were generally recommended in Germany

However, the adoption of evaluation criteria for these

and Australia (IEA ). For maximum daily rainfall,

laws is required to better evaluate their suitability for the

although Gumbel and Weibul distributions (Papalexiou &

analyzed samples, because, with many possible models,

Koutsoyiannis ) have long been the most used

there would be different statistical combinations of explana-

models for estimating quantiles, Rossi et al. () found

tory variables. Two criteria of selection, the most used in the

that the extreme value law, that has two parameters

literature, will be taken into account, namely, the Akaike

(scale and shape parameters) (TCEV: two-component

information criterion (AIC) (Akaike ) and the Bayesian

extreme value) ﬁtted as well. However, other researchers,

information criterion (BIC) (Schwarz ). These criteria

more numerous, prefer the law of extreme values (GEV)

are given by the following equations:

and the Log-normal law to model a set of maximum daily

Akaike’s information criterion (Akaike ):

rainfall (Wilks & Cember ; Chaouche et al. ;
Koutsoyiannis ; Onibon et al. ), including

AIC ¼ 2Ln(L) þ 2K

applications in the neighboring countries of Morocco:
Spain (Ferrer ), Algeria (Habibi et al. ) and Tunisia
(Merzougui & Slimani ).
Additionally, several ﬁtting probabilistic models are
used in hydrology: the weighted moment method (WM)
(Greenwood et al. ), the maximum likelihood (ML)
method (Fisher ), and the L-moments method (LM)
(Hosking ). Currently, the WM method is considered
the most robust and the most effective method (Rao &
Hamed ; Kidson & Richards ), generally used for
hydrological data analysis (Wania et al. ; Raqab et al.
), as the estimation of its parameters has shown very
good statistical properties for large samples. Therefore, we
chose the WM method to adjust our models.

where L is the maximized value of the likelihood function
for the estimated model and K is the number of parameters
in the estimated model.
For ARMA( p, q) models K ¼ p þ q, and the AIC can be
calculated as:
AIC( p, q) ¼ Tlog(σ) þ 2( p, q)
where σ is the variance of the innovation process.
Bayesian information criterion (Schwarz ):
BIC ¼ 2Ln(L) þ KLn(T )

After adjusting the models, the numerical conﬁrmation
of graphical results is necessary for selecting the most suit-

where T is the number of observations. For ARMA( p, q)

able frequency models. This selection can be formalized as

models, K ¼ p þ q and the BIC can be calculated as:

follows:
BIC( p, q) ¼ Tlog(σ) þ LnT ( p, q)

•

A sample of size n D ¼ x1; . . . ; xn, is available in

•

The sample is taken from an unknown parent distribution

between bias (which decreases with the number of par-

f (x).

ameters) and parsimony (description of the data with the

•
•
•

ascending order.

This criterion therefore represents a compromise

Mj , j ¼ 1; . . . ; Nm are the operating models used to rep-

minimum of possible parameters) (Lancelot & Lesnoff

resent the observed data.

). A few years later, Schwarz () developed BIC,

The observed data are in the form of probability
distributions, Mj ¼ gj (x; c
θ ).

derived from AIC. Unlike the latter, the penalty depends

(θ) are the parameters estimated from the available data

ameters. Therefore, we will use these two criteria to

sample D.

choose the appropriate distribution.
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Artiﬁcial neural networks (ANN)
The spatial distribution of an element is a classical problem
of estimating a function f(x), where x ¼ (x, y), at a point xp
of the plan from known values of f into a number m, of surrounding points xi :

f(xp ) ¼

m
X

wi  f(xi )

i¼1

The problem is to determine the weighting, wi , of each
of the surrounding points. There are many ways to choose
these weights, including the two best-known methods:

Figure 2

|

The artiﬁcial neuron structure, as described in artiﬁcial neural networks
(McCulloch & Pitts 1943).

linear interpolation (based on the inverse distance weighting) and the cubic spline interpolation (adjustment of

activation function is the sigmoid function inspired by the

cubic polynomials). However, these approaches are limited

formal neuron of McCulloch & Pitts (), deﬁned by:

by their inability to integrate the distance from the shore and
the altitudinal effects. Therefore, here, we suggest a method

G(α) ¼ (1  exp(α))1

of spatial distribution based on a neural networks approach:
the multilayer network (McCulloch & Pitts ). Neural

The adjustment of ANN is based on the learning mech-

networks belong to the category of ‘black box’ models,

anism which consists of varying the parameters of the

which are mathematical tools of approximation inspired

parameterized functions (called neurons) of the neural net-

by the functioning of biological nervous systems. This mod-

work in order to minimize a criterion previously named

eling tool can typically be represented by three types of

cost function. This criterion is usually presented by the

neuron layers: an input layer, one or more hidden layer(s),

mean squared error.

and an output layer. Each layer has a set of interconnected
signal processing units, called artiﬁcial neurons. Each connection point (called coefﬁcient or weight), between two
neurons, plays the role of a synapse. The mathematical representation of the neuron introduced by McCulloch & Pitts
() is illustrated in Figure 2. Each cell receives inputs in a
vector form (X), performs a weighted sum (α), and generates
using a linear or non-linear transfer function (G), a real
result (Y) of the form:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rainfall regionalization
The ﬁrst PCA axis accounts for 61.55% of the total data
variability (Figure 3). With the second axis, they reﬂect
86.2% of the precipitation data variability. Therefore, the
residual variability that is described by the remaining axes

Y ¼ G(W  X þ b)

is rather weak and will thus not be considered in the following discussions.

where W ¼ (wi,1 , wi,2 , . . . , wi,N ) is the matrix of neuron

Dimension 1 opposes Aghbalou and Sidi Hssaine

weights i, X ¼ (x1 , x2 , . . . , xN ) are the inputs of the neuron

stations (strongly positive coordinate on the axis) to the

i, b is the bias of the neuron, and α ¼ (W  X þ b) is the

group of stations of Talmest, Adamna, Igrounzar and the

weighted sum of the inputs called net or potential inputs

group of Chichaoua, Takerkoust, Abadla, and Marrakesh

of the neuron i and constitutes the argument of the acti-

(strongly negative coordinate on the axis). The group con-

vation function G of the neuron i. The classical nonlinear

taining the stations of Aghbalou and Sidi Hssain is
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Principal component analysis of variables and station-based rainfall time series (individuals).

distinguished by high elevations as well as other variables

‘December’ is, moreover, extremely correlated with this

such as high rainfall amount from February to October.

dimension and it therefore largely represents dimension 2

The station of Aghbalou is the main representative of dimen-

(Figure 4(b)).

sion 1 (Figure 4(a)). The second group composed of the
stations Talmest, Adamna, and Igrounzar is characterized

The global classiﬁcation reveals three main classes
(Figure 5):

by relatively lower values of elevation, latitude, less rainfall

Class 1 is composed of coastal stations with an ocea-

amounts from June to September, and high rainfall amounts

nic climate: Adamna, Igrounzar, and Talmest. This group

in December. The third group, composed of the stations Chi-

is characterized by a certain regularity of rainfall in

chaoua, Takerkoust, Abadla, and Marrakech, shares

autumn and winter and by a very pronounced drought in

relatively lower rainfall values from October to April.

summer.

Axis 2 opposes individuals such as the stations Talmest,

Class 2 is composed of inland plain stations: Abadla,

Adamna, and Igrounzar, which are characterized by high

Chichaoua, Marrakech, and Takerkoust. This group is

values of rainfall in December, to individuals like the

characterized by low rainfall throughout the year. The

stations Chichaoua, Takerkoust, Abadla, and Marrakech,

station of Nkouris is within this group despite its high alti-

which receive less rainfall during this month. The variable

tude because it is under the inﬂuence of the ‘shelter effect’.

Figure 4

|

Contribution of individuals (a) and variables (b) in the PCA dimensions.
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Classiﬁcation and ascending hierarchy of meteorological stations where rainfall data have been retrieved for this study.

This site has always been an exception in the rainfall of

0.8  C. By 2100, specialists predict a warming of 2.5 to

Tensift basin, because of its location at the bottom of a

4.5  C for the Maghreb countries compared to temperatures

valley, and it does not faithfully illustrate the overall rainfall

recorded at the end of the 20th century (IPCC ).

of its region.

In order to detect potential rainfall deﬁcit, we will ana-

Class 3 is composed of mountain stations such as

lyze rainfall evolution over 47 years and show its trends.

Aghbalou and Sidi Hssain, as well as Tahanaout, Imin

For this purpose, we will analyze the temporal rainfall varia-

El Hammam, Sidi Rahal, Taferiate, Sidi Bouatmane, and

bility and compute the standardized precipitation index

Illoujdane. This group stands out (compared to the other

(SPI); this, for each homogeneous rainfall class (Figure 6).

two classes) by higher spring (Mar–Apr–May) and

The SPI is an index developed by McKee et al. (). It is

summer rainfall amounts. The mountainous climate here

given by the difference of the precipitation from the mean,

favors signiﬁcant rainfall during the months of March

then dividing it by the standard deviation:

and April, as well as convective and stormy showers
during the summer.

SPI ¼

(Pi  Pm )
σ

Climate change and rainfall trends using the

where Pi is precipitation of year i; Pm is average precipi-

standardized precipitation index (SPI)

tation of the whole study period; and σ is standard deviation.

In Morocco, drought has always been reported by histor-

Negative SPI values therefore represent a precipitation def-

ians, but its frequency and intensity seems to have

icit while positive values indicate that precipitation has

increased in the last decades. Several authors have noted

been above the historical average. Several authors have

Drought is noted when this index begins to be negative.

signiﬁcant decreases in precipitation and increases in temp-

deﬁned SPI value ranges to identify the climate aridity or

erature (Schilling et al. ; Tramblay et al. ; Seif-

humidity. The one proposed by Lloyd-Hughes & Saunders

Ennasr et al. ; Ait Brahim et al. ; Fniguire et al.

() is as in Table 2.

; Filahi et al. ; Bouras et al. ). Indeed, the climate

The annual precipitation amounts vary widely from year

evolution in the 20th century shows that the Mediterranean

to year. But overall, during the 47 years of data, there is a

region has undergone a warming of almost 2  C. This warm-

downward trend in the mid-mountain area (Aghbalou) and

ing is greater than the global average which is around 0.7 to

in the plain (Marrakech). However, for the coastal station
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Trends in annual precipitation and SPI of Aghbalou, Marrakech, and Adamna stations.

Drought classiﬁcation by SPI value (Lloyd-Hughes & Saunders 2002)

(Driouech et al. ; Filahi et al. ; Marchane et al. ).
According to the climatic data of the Marrakech region, they

SPI value

Category

all deduced a probable decrease in precipitations which is

2.00 or more

Extremely wet

particularly pronounced in winter and in spring. The

1.50 to 1.99

Severely wet

expected changes are 22% in the RCP4.5 scenario and

1.00 to 1.49

Moderately wet

31% for the RCP8.5 scenario. Furthermore, for heavy pre-

0 to 0.99

Mildly wet

cipitation events, there are high uncertainties in the

0 to 0.99

Mild drought

projections and the simulation models disagree about

1.00 to 1.49

Moderate drought

future changes (Filahi et al. ).

1.50 to 1.99

Severe drought

2 or less

Extreme drought

Frequency analysis and variability of rainfall extremes
Adjustment of Weibull, Log normal, Loglogistic, GEV and

(Adamna), whose data begins in 1977, there is no signiﬁcant

Gumbel laws to the maximum daily rainfall in the Tensift

decrease in these precipitation amounts. The SPI obviously

watershed (Figure 7) made it possible to judge their suit-

conﬁrms the downward trend of the ﬁrst two stations which

ability for this arid to semi-arid environment. The AIC and

is more pronounced in Aghbalou. Historically, the Moroccan

BIC criteria show that eight stations (Abadla, Adamna, Chi-

mountain has therefore recorded the most rainfall deﬁcit,

chaoua, Imin El hammam, Marrakech, Sidi Hssain, Talmest,

compared to the normal, in contrast to the coastal zone.

and Taferiat) are better adapted to the Log normal law,

The ﬁgure shows more negative SPI values. These values

whereas three stations (Igrounzar, Tahanaout, and Taker-

certainly show moderate drought but the dry years are more

koust) are rather adapted to the GEV law, two stations

numerous. They often follow one or two very wet years. The

(Sidi Bouatmane and Nkouris) seem to be better represented

dry sequences are therefore longer than the wet ones. They

by the Gumbel law, and two others (Aghbalou and Illouj-

signal potential water shortages.

dane) by Weibul and only one station (Sidi rahal) adapts

Otherwise, future changes in precipitation in the Tensift

better to log-logistic law (Table 3).

region, using the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios for the hor-

The Log normal distribution, therefore, seems to be the

izons 2065 and 2095, have been evaluated by a few authors

suitable probability distribution for modeling maximum
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Adjustment of statistical distributions to maximum daily rainfall from 1970–1971 to 2016–2017.

daily precipitation, as has been veriﬁed elsewhere in the

observation is made for some mountain stations, notably

Mediterranean region by the aforementioned studies.

Imin El Hammam and Taferiate (Figure 8). However, in

Application of this law to estimate daily quantiles

the interior plain, Chichaoua and Abadla stations,

(Table 4) has shown that certain areas of the basin can

assembled by the PCA in a low-rainfall region, are also dis-

experience very high daily values of precipitation. The

tinguished here by relatively weak quantiles, even for quite

ﬁrst class, previously indicated by the PCA, composed of

large return periods (Figure 8).

the coastal stations of Adamna, Igrounzar, and Talmest,

That excessive rainfall in these Mediterranean and ocea-

stands out from the crowd by very high forecasts of 50-

nic areas evokes the debate over climatic upheavals,

year and 100-year daily rainfall. These estimates all

because, although the increase in temperatures has been

exceed 100 mm per day. They even reach up to 182 mm

proposed in many places around the the world, thus con-

for the 100-year daily rainfall in Igrounzar. Such rainfall

ﬁrming the reality of global warming (Christensen et al.

amounts call for particular vigilance in these coastal

), and the precipitation trend is more nuanced. While

areas, especially in the city of Essaouira which is sur-

the overall forecast for the Mediterranean area tends

rounded by these three stations. This coastal city has

towards a decrease of the annual rainfall amount, certain

experienced an increasing trend of intense rainfall in

exceptions have been noted, particularly for coastal areas

recent years (Choukrani et al. ). Social adaptation to

of the Maghreb (Nouaceur et al. ).

large amounts of rainfall concentrated in a short time is

Furthermore, during the month of November 2014,

highly required for rational management of urban hydrol-

unusual atmospheric conditions were observed along the

ogy. The forecast for Marrakech city is relatively high

Moroccan Atlantic coastline. The westerly winds jet-

with 100-year rainfall of about 97 mm per day. The same

stream, which usually ﬂows from west to east around
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Criteria for evaluating frequency models for maximum daily rainfall

Stations

Criteria

Weibull

Lognormal

Loglogistic

GEV

Gumbel

Abadla

AIC
BIC

358.22
361.92

347.19
350.89

348.01
351.71

347.92
353.47

347.60
351.30

Admna

AIC
BIC

373.79
377.17

369.10
372.48

370.85
374.22

371.63
376.69

370.75
374.13

Aghbalou

AIC
BIC

382.45
386.15

382.97
386.67

385.39
389.09

384.72
390.27

384.22
387.92

Chichaoua

AIC
BIC

368.02
371.68

363.81
367.47

365.69
369.35

366.15
371.63

364.25
367.91

Imin El Hammam

AIC
BIC

408.89
412.60

397.58
401.28

397.93
401.63

398.91
404.46

398.19
401.89

Igrounzar

AIC
BIC

342.63
345.85

330.25
333.47

330.74
333.96

329.34
334.17

333.19
336.41

Takerkoust

AIC
BIC

390.39
394.09

373.44
377.14

372.71
376.41

371.61
377.16

373.91
377. 61

Illoujdane

AIC
BIC

226.62
229.29

227.80
230.46

230.71
233.37

232.10
236.09

228.30
230.97

Talmest

AIC
BIC

265. 37
268.17

265.23
268.03

266.88
269.68

267.25
271.45

265.27
268.07

Tahanaout

AIC
BIC

384.62
388.28

417.08
420.73

392.99
396.64

381.52
387.01

387.53
391.18

Taferiat

AIC
BIC

285.91
288.91

278.79
281.78

280.65
283.64

278.74
283.23

279.81
282.80

Sidi Rahal

AIC
BIC

395.30
399.00

382.14
385.84

380.83
384.53

383.45
389.00

381.96
385.66

Sidi Hssain

AIC
BIC

157.42
159.31

155.31
157.20

155.33
157.22

157.18
160.01

155.34
157.23

Sidi Bouatmane

AIC
BIC

232.02
234.68

226.90
229.57

227.48
230.14

228.68
232.68

226.71
229.37

Nkouris

AIC
BIC

338.15
341.62

338.49
341.96

338.88
342.36

338.93
344.14

337.70
341.18

Marrakech

AIC
BIC

391.66
395.31

384.94
388.60

385.43
389.08

386.95
392.43

385.92
389.57

Bold numbers indicate the lowest values of AIC and BIC criteria and therefore the most appropriate distributions.

latitudes 50–60 north above the Atlantic Ocean, abnor-

Spatialization of centennial daily rainfall

mally descended in latitude, especially in the last ten days
of the month. The southern branch of this stream caused a

From measurement points, several interpolation methods

ﬂow of sea air to Morocco, and large parts of the west-cen-

allow the spatialization of precipitation over a geographical

tral areas of the country experienced one of the rainiest

area (Ly et al. ). However, it is important to choose the

months in their modern history. From 20 to 30 November

one that best replicates the data (Caruso & Quarta ).

2014, the three stations of the ﬁrst group (Adamna, Igroun-

The number of measuring stations and their dispersion in

zar, and Talmest) received cumulative rainfall of 249, 216,

the watershed are important factors to consider, because

and 245 mm, respectively. These rainfall amounts are simi-

in mountainous areas, for example, rainfall amounts are

lar to the annual average of rainfall in Marrakech, for

more difﬁcult to predict because of their complex topogra-

example.

phy (Johnson & Hanson ; Buytaert et al. ).
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(Piron et al. ). Artiﬁcial neural networks are an

Table 4

|

ID

Stations

100 Years

50 Years

10 Years

2 Years

S1

Admna

148.5

129.6

88.3

46.7

S2

Igrounzar

182.5

143.5

80.5

40.5

S3

Talmest

119.8

105.1

72.5

39.2

S4

Illoujdane

71.1

67.9

58.7

42.3

S5

Chichaoua

76.5

67.8

48.1

27.3

S6

Abadla

59.4

53.6

40.1

24.8

S7

Sidi_Bouatmane

88.5

80.9

62.9

42.3

S8

Sidi_Hssain

86.7

79.9

63.2

42.9

S9

Takerkoust

95.9

81.2

53.5

31.4

S10

Nkouris

79.8

71.9

53.4

32.2

S11

Imin_El_Hammam

101.1

90.8

67.0

40.5

S12

Marrakech

96.6

84.9

59.0

32.2

S13

Tahanaout

72.0

68.6

57.7

38.3

S14

Aghbalou

81.2

78.0

68.7

51.4

S15

Taferiat

98.6

88.4

64.9

38.8

The important coefﬁcient of determination R² (0.95)

S16

Sidi_Rahal

92.6

81.0

58.5

38.4

illustrates the good correlation between the two groups of

Estimation of daily rainfall quantiles in the Tensift watershed

example that can solve problems of identiﬁcation and prediction (Ruano ). Consisting of multiple layers, the
network has a learning algorithm and an aptitude for
approximation and generalization (Huang ). The simplest is composed of three layers: an input layer, one or
more hidden layers, and an output layer (Figure 9(a)).
Our input data are composed of XYZ coordinates of the
rainfall stations and their centennial precipitation. After
several tests on different architectures of the model, the
one that provided the best Nash criteria to simulate precipitations was chosen. This model has three layers: an input
layer with three neurons, a hidden layer of 12 neurons,
and a last output layer of a single neuron. To evaluate its
performance, we established a linear regression between
the observed and the predicted rainfall values of all stations
(Figure 9(b)).

values. The ANN model thus reproduces the precipitation
In the Tensift watershed, frequency analysis allowed

amount well and, therefore, it can be used for the spatial rep-

estimation of 100 years of rainfall. To spatialize this pre-

resentation of precipitation. From a digital elevation model

cipitation, we used a black box model because of its

and coordinates of different pixels, a map of 100-year aver-

properties of parsimony and universal approximation

age of daily rainfall is established (Figure 10). The map

Figure 8

|

Amounts and variability of 2-, 10-, 50-, and 100-year return periods of rainfall in the Tensift watershed.
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(a) Structure of the artiﬁcial neural network; (b) correlation between the observed and simulated 100-year daily rainfall using the ANN model.

reveals several areas that seem to be favorable to heavy

years (Baiddah et al. ; Saidi et al. , ; El Alaoui

showers, including the coastal regions and the foothills of

El Fels et al. , ; El Khalki et al. ).

the High Atlas Mountains. Extreme rainfall events in these

Model outputs also reveal changes in centennial precipi-

areas have a high ability to generate signiﬁcant ﬂoods in

tation, depending on longitude (X), latitude (Y), and altitude

the future, as was the case several times during recent

(Z) (Figure 11). Like the result of PCA and frequency

Figure 10

|

Spatial distribution of the 100-year average of daily rainfall over the Tensift watershed in western central Morocco.
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Three-dimensional variations of the 100-year average of daily rainfall according to X–Y (a) and X–Z (b) coordinates.

analysis, these centennial quantiles vary greatly by longitude

problems related to the availability and quality of water.

(distance from the ocean) much more than by latitude (in

Alternative solutions are needed to limit these problems.

the north–south direction), whereas a slight increase is

Strengthening dam policy and investing more in surface

noted on the High Atlas Mountains and a decrease of precipi-

water storage facilities, especially in the High Atlas Moun-

tation is observed on the plain (Figure 11(a)). The altitude (Z)

tains, would be necessary to ensure the agricultural

also impacts on these quantiles, but in a more moderate way

development of the region. For the mid-mountains area,

than longitude (Figure 11(b)). Indeed, the 100-year average of

without having exceptional centennial rainfall, it still

daily rainfall shows an increase from the plain (example

suprisingly receives a signiﬁcant amount of precipitation

Abadla, Chichaoua) towards the High Atlas Mountains

considering its pre-Saharan latitude. This part of the Tensift

(Imin el Hammam, Taferiate, Sidi Rahal, etc.).

basin ensures a regular supply of water to the plain, hence
giving it the name of ‘water tower’ of the plain of Marrakech.
The knowledge of these homogeneous rainfall areas of Ten-

CONCLUSION

sift would be of economic interest for knowledge of the
hydrological contributions of the ungauged sub-basins, and

The variability and the spatial distribution of rainfall, using

more generally for the management of rainwater as well as

ANN, in Tensift in western central Morocco reveals the

for the management of the measuring network. This net-

existence of three homogeneous geographic areas. These

work will have to be strengthened, especially on the right

areas are distinguished by different rainfall behaviors. The

bank of Tensift Wadi, which is clearly under-equipped and

coastal areas stand out by their exposure to important and

lacks sufﬁcient hydrological monitoring.

intense precipitations. More attention should be given to

Finally, for Morocco and its region, whereas different

these areas for their high potential of hydrological hazards.

forecasts and different climate scenarios predict warmer cli-

For instance, the ten-year daily rainfall (more than 80 mm in

mates with a decrease of annual amount of precipitation by

Adamna and Igrounzar) exceeds the 100-year daily rainfall

the end of the 21st century, there might be an exception in

in other stations. Contrariwise, the middle of the Tensift

the coastal areas, where more extreme rainfall events took

plain is characterized by a rainfall deﬁcit, either on daily

place during the last decades. The high amounts are

or annual time scales, and rainfall is not particularly abun-

mainly explained by rainfall intensiﬁcation over short time

dant. The vast agricultural ﬁelds and irrigated perimeters

periods. Annual rainfall is indeed associated with more

of this plain meet their water needs from groundwater.

marked extremes. These therefore announce potential

This anthropogenic forcing on groundwater will accentuate

hydrological hazards in the region.
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